
We are  
  a private, independent and  
 future-oriented family business  

-  stockholding dealer with a wide range of STAINLESS STEEL products
-  innovative developer & distributor of special STAINLESS STEEL  
 products and system solutions
-  a dynamic, purposeful and success-oriented team
-  a company that has been offering customers and suppliers  
 partnership-oriented service since 1980
-  sincere effort for every customer

We will   
 actively shape our future 
  
-  ensure innovative and marketable development
-  scrutinize „good“ in order to become perfect
-  create interesting, fulfilling and modern jobs
-  ensure a healthy environment not only with our products,  
 but also with our environmentally conscious attitude 
-  maintain human values and act sensibly for the success of a company
-  bear responsibility towards our customers, employees and society

We create  
 an efficient organization 
 
-  simple and unbureaucratic processes
-  perfect logistics in order processing & material management
-  framework conditions for economic, ecological and safe work
-  a user-oriented quality management according to ISO 9001 
 

We want    
      a „lived“ culture 
 
-  provide extensive information
-  use every fault consistently as a chance for success
-  solving problems together - promoting continuous improvement in small steps
-  that our employees continually develop themselves  
 professionally and personally

We offer  
     STAINLESS STEEL for industry & trade,  
 construction & architecture 
 
-  a large warehouse range with high availability
-  STAINLESS STEEL know-how at first hand
-  a logistically favourable location -  
 speed, flexibility & reliability
-  best possible delivery reliability
-  company quality that satisfies

We can   
 offer our customers the best value 
  
-  ensuring top quality in terms of products,  
 employees, and organization
-  reacting quickly and fairly to customer problems
-  always maintaining serious, fair interaction  
 with our business partners
-  building valuable partnerships with  
 our customers & suppliers

We promote   
     a strong  „team spirit“ 
 
-  clear goals & plans as a basis for shared success
-  successful employees who create a successful company
-  personal commitment from everyone in the team
-  self-responsible, creative employees  
 with „productive“ ideas
-  sharing of knowledge among each other

   MISSION 
STATEMENT


